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Bd absorption spectra of Sr I through Sr IV
MARCH 1995
C. McGuinness, G. O' Sullivan, P. K. Carroll, D. Audley, and M. W. D. Mansfield*
Physics Department, University College Dublin, Beheld, Dublin 4, Ireland
(Received 16 May 1994)
The extreme ultraviolet photoabsorption spectra of neutral to three-times-ionized strontium have been
recorded in a comprehensive series of experiments with the dual laser-produced plasma technique.
Striking differences were found in the spectra, which can be attributed to the transfer of oscillator
strength from 3d +np to—3d~nf transitions at Sr + due to nf wave-function contraction. In Sr and
Sr, 3d —+Sp transitions dominate; in Sr +, 3d~nf transitions are most intense, while in Sr'+ the 4p
subshell opens and 3d —+4p transitions are the strongest features. Partial cross sections for 3d ~sf and
3d —+op photoionization were calculated and compared with experiment.
PACS number(s): 32.30.Jc, 32.80.Hd, 52.50.Jm
INTRODUCTION
The extreme ultraviolet spectrum of neutral strontium
has been extensively analyzed, and discrete features due
to 3p, 3d, and 4p excitation have been identified [1—4]. In
these experiments absorption spectra were obtained by
backlighting a furnace containing a low pressure of stron-
tium vapor with synchrotron radiation. In subsequent
experiments the ratio of double to single photoionization
in the 25 —36-eV or 4p excitation region was measured for
neutral strontium [5,6], while the absolute photoioniza-
tion cross section for Sr+ in the 20—41-eV region has
been determined by merging beams of monochromatic
synchrotron radiation and unexcited Sr+ ions [7] and the
results compared with electron impact ionization data
[8]. Apart from a report of an unassigned spectrum
which contained lines due to both Sr and Sr+ [9],no data
exist for 3d photoionization in low ion stages of ionized
strontium. This lack of data stems from the diSculty in
simultaneously obtaining an ion density of sufhcient rnag-
nitude and combining it with a suitable XUV continuum
source.
A recent development has been the successful crossing
of ion beams from an ECR (electron cyclotron resonance)
source with synchrotron radiation, which facilitated an
extensive photoionization study and analysis of the spec-
trum of Ca+ [10,11]. Using photoelectron detection, ab-
solute cross sections were determined, but because of the
low photoelectron Aux experimental resolution was re-
stricted to +0.2 eV, which is adequate for continua or
broad features but can present difhculties in interpreting
spectra from regions with a high density of sharp discrete
features. An alternative method for exploring inner shell
spectra which gives good energy resolution but at best
only relative cross sections is the dual laser-produced
plasma technique [12—14], which has been successfully
*Also at Physics Department, University College Cork, Cork,
Ireland.
employed to study trends along extended isoelectronic se-
quences and to obtain subvalence spectra from refractory
elements [15,16]. In this technique a plasma of the
species of interest is first generated by focusing the output
of a high power pulsed laser onto a suitable slab target
and then after a fixed time delay ~ backlighting it with a
transient XUV continuum pulse from a second laser-
produced plasma. A comprehensive survey of the emis-
sion spectra of Q-spoiled laser-produced plasmas has
shown that elements with 62~Z(74 provide line free
continuum emission over extensive energy ranges and in
particular that the spectrum of samarium (Z =62) is
essentially line free from 6 to 400 eV [17]. Ion stage
"tuning" in the absorbing plasma can be obtained either
by varying r or the incident laser pulse power density P
which can be changed by reducing the incident pulse en-
ergy or altering the focusing conditions at the target. In
practice, simple calculations based on models of laser-
produced plasmas such as the collisional radiative (CR)
model of Colombant and Tonon [18] make it possible to
set the experimental conditions under which ion stage
separation is optimized.
EXPERIMENT
In the present case a 1.5-J, 30-ns ruby laser pulse was
focused onto a strontium target via a planoconvex, cylin-
drical lens assembly which gave plasma lengths l of 2, 6,
or 12 mm and widths of 0.2 mm. An 860-rnJ, 10-ns pulse
from a Nd:YAG (neodymium:yttrium aluminum garnet)
oscillator-amplifier assembly focused onto a samarium
target to a power density of 4.6X 10" W crn generated
the background continuum. Spectra were recorded pho-
tographically on a 2-rn grazing incidence vacuum spec-
trograph in which the dispersion varied from 0.4
eVmrn ' at 75 eV to 1.2 eVmm ' at 150 eV. Insertion
of a variable time delay between the Pockels cell control
pulses enabled w to be varied. Since typically 500 shots
are required to produce a spectrum, ~ was monitored for
each shot and a mean value jitter obtained for each run.
The shot-to-shot reproducibility was within +10 ns in
each case. Wavelength measurements were performed
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3d ABSORPTION SPECTRA OF Sr I THROUGH Sr Iv 2055
using a photoelectric cornparator or directly from photo-
graphic enlargements. Wavelength calibration was ob-
tained by superimposing spectra of A1Iv through Allx
from laser-produced aluminum plasmas [19]. The accu-
racy of wavelength determination was estimated by cal-
culating the residuals from a cubic polynomial when
fitted to the Al reference lines. The maximum absolute
value of a residual was always below 0.015 eV, while the
standard deviation of the residuals was always below
0.009 eV. When allowance is made for the broad nature
of the absorption lines, the measurement accuracy is es-
timated at +0.02 eV.
0.8—
0.6—
8
0.4—
O
0.2—
RESULTS
The energies of the principal features obtained as well
as the experimental conditions (r, l, P) under which they
were observed are listed in Table I. At ~=251 ns, the Sr I
resonance 3d' 4s 4p 5s 'So —+38 4s 4p 5s 5p 'P, tran-
sition at 137.36 eV is clearly visible. For an increase in P
of 50% and a decrease in r to 197 ns, the spectrum of Sr+
becomes stronger. At ~=82 ns the spectrum is predom-
inantly Sr+ and Sr +, while at ~=60 ns for
/=1. 1X10' Wcm the spectrum contains only Sr +
and Sr +. In order to identify the transitions, ab initio
atomic structure calculations were performed using the
HxR computer codes of Cowan [20].
After each spectrum was recorded, measurements were
made of the typical laser crater size on the strontium tar-
get, and the mean laser power density P was calculated.
Using the equation for irradiation at a laser wavelength
T, =5.2X10 Z' (A, P)
from Ref. [18] the electron temperature T, of the stronti-
um plasma during the laser pulse was deduced. In the
steady-state collisional-radiative ionization model of Ref.
[18], the ratio of number density of ion state Z + 1 to ion
state Z is given by
N,
=S(Z, T, )[a„(Z+1,T, )+n, a3&(Z+1, T, )]
where S (Z, T, ), a„(Z, T, ), and a3& (Z, T, ) are the col-
lisional ionization, radiative recombination, and three-
body recombination coeKcients of an ion of charge Z at
temperature T„'X, was chosen to correspond to the
cutoff density for 694-nm radiation. From this equation
it was possible to compute the ratio X, ~gk „Nk, the
fractional number density of charge Z, and plot its evolu-
tion as a function of T, as in Fig. 1, where the electron
temperatures of three typical absorbing plasmas are indi-
cated. It should be noted that this corresponds to a
steady-state distribution achieved during the laser pulse.
After this time the plasma expands, cools, and recom-
bines, and the average charge state decreases. Further-
more this estimation of charge state distribution within
the plasma is confirmed by the absorption spectra which
are recorded. In each case the maximum charge state ob-
served is that predicted by the model, while the ratios of
charge state Z+1 to charge state Z are lower than pre-
0.0
0.5 5
Electron Temperature (eV)
50
FIG. 1. Fractional number densities of the charge states of
strontium plotted with increasing electron temperature on a log-
arithmic scale. The three bars indicated are the electron tem-
peratures corresponding to the three typical plasma columns
created in the experiment: (a) 12-mm plasma length, (b) 6-mm
plasma length, and (c) 2-mm plasma length.
dieted because of the effects of recombination at longer-
time delays.
THE 3d SPECTRUM OF NEUTRAL Sr
The 3d subvalence spectrum of Sr I was photographed
in experiments using synchrotron radiation and window-
less furnaces, and the analysis allowed for strong 5s, 4d
mixing effects [1,2]. A comparison between the 3d spec-
tra of Rb I and Sr t [3] showed that in Rb I there is both
3d 5s 5p term dependence which causes a departure
of the (Ss5p'P)-based term energies from their
configuration average values and 3d 5s5p and 3d 4d5p
mixing which results in a depression of the energies of the
3d9(5s5p P)-based levels and a reduction in the single
configuration purity of these levels to between 61 and
78%. The 3d (5s5p P)-based levels and higher-energy
3d 5snp configurations are relatively unaffected, so that
well-developed Rydberg series are obtained. In contrast,
in SrI, interaction between the different levels of the
3d (5s +4d5s +4d )np (n =5 and 6) complex produces
a large number of intense lines in the region where Ryd-
berg structure is expected. The increased strength of
configuration interaction in Sr? arises because the 4d
wave function is beginning to collapse into the core pro-
ducing a large 4d, 5s overlap.
In the present case the first two members of the Sr I
spectrum were observed in the spectra recorded at
~=251 and 197 ns. The peak center of the lowest-energy
transition appears to be at 92.26 A. The earlier HXR cal-
culations performed with the Cowan code [20] were re-
peated. The F, G, and R integrals were reduced by
10%. Reductions in the range 5 —20%%uo are required to al-
low for configuration-interaction effects not included ex-
plicitly in the calculation [20]. In the present case a 10%
reduction was found to give the best estimate of the ener-
gy separations of the individual lines, and allowed them
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to be fitted to the experimental data with an energy shift
w ich was the same for all transitions. The results of
t ese calculations are presented graphically in Fig. 2(a),
where a constant shift of —0.08 eV seems to optimize
agreement between prediction and observation, at least
or the features observed here. In obtaining the theoreti-
ca spectrum each transition was given an intensity pro-
portional to its oscillator strength (gf value), and an
artificial Gaussian linewidth of 0.10 eV which was found
to give optimum agreement with the experimental data.
This width compares favorably with the calculated Auger
widths for Kr I of 0.089 eV [21] and Rb I of 0.079 eV
[22], as the 3d hole in neutral strontium is known to de-
23.
cay preferentially by similar Auger process t Scesses o r
[ ] Because of the possibility of saturation of the pho-
tographic emulsion in addition to the fact that the major-
ity of the observed features are blends of more than one
transition, no detailed attempt was made to extract
agreement between the theoretical and experimental line
profiles especially within a given ion stage would seem to
indicate that the photographic response was essentially
inear under the conditions described here. The spectrum
, an a popu ation mix-contains both neutral Sr and Sr+ d 1
ture of 60% Sr and 40% Sr+ was chosen in constr t'
e eoretical fit as it seemed to give near-optimum
s ruc ing
agreement with experiment. The calculations showed
t at 3d ~nf transitions had vanishing oscillator strength
due to the centrifugal repulsion of nf electrons from the
core region.
THE 3d SPECTRUM QF Sr+
In +Sr the effects of 4d collapse are expected to be even
more significant, and while the ground configuration is
s, e 4 3/2 and 3d 4dsy2 s ' o y10
1.8046 and 1.8393 eV away [24]. Moreover the center of
gravity of the excited 3d 5ssp configuration is predicted
by the present calculations to lie above the 3d 4dSp by
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FIG. 2. Plot of the microdensitometer trace of the absorp-
tion of a strontium laser-produced plasma of 1 1 hco umn ength
mm, taken at an interplasma time delay of 197 ns. Part (a)
shows the trace and the fo11owing theoretical spectr (') Sra: i r I
3d4$4
s p 5s ~3d 4s 4p 5s'[np, mf], (ii) Srn3d "4s'4 '5
s p [Ss+4d][np, mf], (iii) Srtt3d' 4s 4 4d
s p s
(j = 2)~3d 4s 4p [4d+5s][np, mf], and (iv) Srtt
3d' 4s 4p 4d(j = —)~3d 4s~4p [4d +5s][np, mf], which were
shifted by the following amounts: —0.08, +0.65 +04. , and
e, respectively, to fit the observed data. In all of the
above n ranged form 5 to 11 and m ranged from 4 to 9. Part (b)
shows a combined plot of these theoretical spectra in th t'e ra los
, respectively, and compared to the observed ab
tion. All of the spectral lines in the theoretical plots have been
ser sorp-
given a Gaussian width of 0.1 eV.
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FIG. 3. Plot of the microdensitometer trace of the absorption
of a strontium-laser-produced plasma of column length 6 mm,
taken at an interplasma time delay of 82 ns. Part (a) shows the
trace and the following theoretical spectra: (i) Sr III
3d' 4s 4p ~3d 4s 4p [np, mf], (ii) Srn 3d' 4s'4 5s
~3d 4s 4p [5s+4d][np, mf], (iii) Srtt 3d' 4s 4 4d( = —')
s 4p [4d+5s][np, mf], and (iv) Srtt3d' 4s 4 4d
p ~ 2)
j= ~ —+ 4s 4p [4d+5s][np, mf], which were shifted by
the following amounts: +0.55, +0.65, +0.4, and +0.4 eV, re-
spectively, to fit the observed data. In all of the above n ranged
from 5 to 11 and m ranged from 4 to 9. Part (b) shows a com-
bined plot of these theoretical spectra in the ratios 24:46:18:12,
respectively, and compared with the observed absorption. All
o the spectral lines in the theoretical plots have been given a
Gaussian width of 0.1 eV.
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TABLE II. The 3d photoabsorption spectrum of Srrr. Only the transitions whose calculated gf value is above 0.0020 are included in this table.
This is only 44 lines out of 3038. The experimental values are taken from Table I, but consultation of Figs. 2 —5 is advisable. The calculated values for
the energies are given prior to shifting to match the experimental data. Shifts of 0.65 eV were used for transitions whose lower level is 3d 4s 4p 5s5p,
while 0.40 eV was used for transitions whose lower level was 3d 4s 4p 4dSp. Also, the LS composition of each level is given in terms of the leading
LS term and then the summation of the larger contributions to each level according to configurations; all contributions less than 10%%uo are classified as
other.
Lower level Upper level
E (ev)
Expt. Calc. gf value LS composition
3d 4s 4p 5s 3d 4$4p 5s5p
3d 4s 4p 5sSp
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
139.61 138.6597
138.7104
139.0538
0.0046
0.0055
0.0025
1 3
2 2
1 1
2 2
1 3
2 2
19%( D) P+27%%uo3d 4s 4p 5$5p+25%3d 4s 4p 4d5p+29% other
32%( D) P+29%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p +10%%uo3d 4$ 4p 5$5p+29% other
16%( P) P+39%3d 4s 4p 4d5p+45% other
3d 4s 4p Ss5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
141.08 140.3041
140.3877
0.0032
0.0036
1 3
2 2
1 3
2 2
15%( D) P+39%3d 4s 4p 4dSp+46% other
18%( P) D +28%%uo 4$ 4p 4d5p+56% pther
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p 141.31 140.6101 0.0033 1 32 2 15%%uo( P) S+14%3d 4s 4p 5s5p+14%3d 4s 4p 4dSp+57% pther
3d 4s 4p Ss5p
3d 4s 4p Ss6p
142.12
145.20
141.5954
144.6060
0.0037
0.0021
1 3
2 2
1 3
2 2
45%( D) P+13%3d 4$ 4p 5$5p+42% other
32%(3D)4P +43%%uo3d 94$ 24p 65$6p +25%
3d 4s 4p 4d 3d 4s 4p SsSp
3d 4s 4p64d5p
3d 4s 4p 4dSp
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 94$24p 64d 5p
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4s 4p 4dSp
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4$4p Ss5p
3d 4s 4p Ss5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4s 4p 4d5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p
136.8688 0.0025
136.9736 0.0069
137.1912 0.0027
137.2066 0.0030
137.2202 0.0047
137.2647 0.0026
137.2863 0.0023
137.3253 0.0084
137.91 137.3764 0.0082
137.3988 0.0034
137.4126 0.0034
137.4198 0.0025
137.4393 0.0059
137.4603 0.0082
137.4679 0.0096
137.7264 0.0025
137.9663 0.0028
138.6039 0.0029
138.6518 0.0024
138.8027 0.0044
138.8210 0.0035
138.8929
139.0425
0.0022
0.0034
139.0800 0.0059
139.61 139.0862 0.0091
139.1084 0.0026
139.1181 0.0101
139.1268 0.0023
139.3393 0.0034
3 5
2 2
5 7
2 2
5 3
2 2
5 7+2 2
3 1
2 2
5 3
2 2
5 7
2 2
3 5
2 2
5 7
2 2
5 5
2 2
5 7
2 2
5 3
2 2
3 5
2 2
3 3
2 2
5 5
2 2
5 3
2 2
5 5
2 2
3 5
2 2
5 7
2 2
3 5
2 2
5 3
2 2
5 7
2 2
5 7
2 2
3 3
2 2
5 5
2 2
3 5
2 2
5 7
2 2
3 5
2 2
5 3
2 2
25%( D) F+20%3d 4$ 4p 5$5p+55% other
42%%uo( G) F+22%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p +36%% other
35%( D) P+10%3d 4s 4p 4d5p+55% other
21%( D) F+28%%uo3d 4s 4p 4d5p+13%3d 4s 4p 5s5p+38%
17%( D) D+39%3d 4s24p 4dSp+10%3d 4s 4p 5sSp+34%
16%( P)~P+39%3d 4$ 4p 4dSp +45%% other
26%( F) F+32%3d 4s 4p 4d5p+42% other
17%( F) F+48%%uo3d 4$ 4p 4dSp+35%%uo other
21%( D) D+35%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p+44%%uo other
F)2D+22%3d94s 24p 64d 5p+ 56% pt
30%( D) F+30%3d 4$4p 4d5p+40% other
19%( D) D +44%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p+37%%uo other
20%( F) D+23%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p+57%%uo other
19%( D) D+45%3d 4s 4p 4dSp+36% other
27%( F) D+18%%uo3d 4$ 4p 4dSp+55%%uo pther
16%( D) P+25%%uo3d 4$ 4p 4d5p+59%%uo other
17%( F) D+26%%uo3d 4s 4p 4dSp+57%%uo other
4S%( D) F+ 14%3d 4s 4p 5$5p+ 13%3d 4s 4p 4dSp +28%
26%%uo( D) F+23%3d 4s 4p 5sSp+12% 3d 4s 4p 4d5p+39%
30%( G) F+12%3d 4$ 4p 4dSp+58%%uo other
15%( P) S+14%3d 4s 4p 4dSp+14%3d 4s 4p SsSp+S7%
55%( G) G+26%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p+19% other
25%%uo( D) F+42%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p+23% other
11%( D) D+21%3d 4s 4p 4d5p+68%%uo other
17%('D) D+29%3d 4s 4p 4dSp+54% other
18%%uo( F) F+31%3d 4$ 4p 4d5p+51% pther
15%%uo( F) F+23%3d 4s 4p 4dSp+62% other
17%%uo( D) D +29%3d 4$ 4p 4dSp + 54%%uo other
29%%uo( D) D +31%3d 4$ 4p 4dSp+40%%uo other
other
other
other
other
other
3d 4$ 4p 4d 5p 139.7295 0.0024 5 52 2 22%( D) F+44%3d 4$ 4p 4dSp+34% other
3d 4$ 4p 4d 6p
3d 4s 4p 4d6p
141.78 141.5907
141.5985
0.0020
0.0065
5 3
2 2
5 7
2 2
35%( D) P+21%3d 4$ 4p 4d6p +44% other
58%( G) F+14%3d 4s 4p 4d6p+28% other
2058 C. McGUINNESS et al.
TABLE II. (Co~«nued).
Lower level Upper level
E (ev)
Expt. Cale. gf value J—+J LS composition
3d 4s 4p Ss6p
3d 4s 4p 4d6p
142.12 141.6283 0.0036 2 —+ 2 17%( D) F+35%3d 4s 4p 5s6p+51% other
141.8170 0.0022 2 2 29%( D) D +71% other
3d 4s 4p 4d6p 143.78 143.3307 0.0022 —~— 29%( G) G+23%3d 4s 4p 4d6p+10%3d 4s 4p 4d7p +38% other
3d 4s 4p 4d7p 143.4209 0.0022 2 ~ 2 19%( D) D+23%3d 4s 4p 4d6p+23%3d 4s 4p 4d7p+35% other
0.107 eV. This has two effects on the spectrum; first,
there is strong configuration mixing between 3d 5snp and
3d 4dnp levels; and second, because of the proximity of
the metastable 3d ' 4d terms to the ground state the spec-
trum is expected to contain a significant contribution
from excited state absorption, especially since as implied
in Fig. 1, an electron temperature of the order of approxi-
mately 1 eV is required to observe Sr+ in an equilibrium
plasma.
HxR calculations were performed for the following sets
of transitions:
3d' Ss~3d (Ss+4d)np, mf, 5 n (11, 4 m 9,
3d 4d(j=
—,
')~3d (Ss+4d)np, mf,
5&n &11, 4&m &9,
3d' 4d(j =—', ) —3d (5s+4d)np, mf,
5&n &11, 4&m &9.
From these, synthetic spectra were constructed as before
and compared with the experimental data (Figs. 2 and 3).
It is seen from these figures that a systematic shift of 0.65
eV toward higher energy for the 3d' Ss excitation spec-
trum and 0.40 eV toward higher energy for the 3d' 4d
spectrum gives the best agreement between theory and
observation, especially for the lowest series members.
Again, in these calculations, the F, 6, and R" integrals
were reduced by 10%. In Fig. 3(a) the results of the indi-
vidual calculations above are shown, while in Fig. 3(b)
they are compared in the ratio 60%3d ' Ss
+16%3d' 4d(j= —', )+26%3d' 4d(j =—,') with the ex-
TABLE III. The 3d photoabsorption spectrum of Sr II. Lower level: 3d' 4$4p .
Upper
level:
E (ev)
Expt. Calc. gf value: J~J LS composition: jj composition
3d 4$4p 5p
3d 4$4p 6p
3d 4s 4p 4f
3d 4s 4p 4f
142.90
144.48
149.83
142.369
143.969
144.114
149.370
149.387
149.400
0.0166
0.0130
0.0001
0.0048
0.0028
0.0075
0~1
0~1
0~1
0~1
0—+1
0—+1
56%%u( D)'P 35%%u( D) P 9%%u( D) D
49%%u( D) P, 44%%u( D)'P, 8%%u'( D) D
g3%%u( D) D 17%%u( D) P
57%%u( D)'P, 31%%u ( D)'P, 10%%u( D)'D
79%%u( D) P 13%%u( D)'P 7%%u( D) D
53%%u ( D ) D, 46%%u ( D ) 'P
100%(—,—)
74%(2 2& 26%(2 2)
74%(» 2 ),26%(» 2 )
98%(—'„—,' ),2%( —,', —', )
56%(-', -', & 43%(2 —,'& %%uo(2 -', )
3d 4$4p 6p
3d 4$4p 6p
3d 4s 4p 4f
151.61
151.048
151.104
151.130
0.0043
0.0000
0.0060
0—+1
0—+1
0~1
50%%u ( D) P 41%%u( D)'P 9%%u { D) D
82%( D) D, 18%( D) P
40%%u( D) D, 40%( D)'P, 20%%u( D) P
75%( 2, 2 ),25%( 2, 2 )
75%%uo( 2, —),25%( 2, —')
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perimental spectrum. These percentages correspond to a
Boltzmann distribution among the levels of a 1-eV plas-
ma which is consistent with the CR model predictions
and also gives the optimum agreement with the experi-
mental profiles. According to the CR model the initial
plasma electron temperature was approximately 3.3 eV;
in practice the effects of the decrease in plasma tempera-
ture with expansion will be somewhat compensated for
by the increased lifetime of the 3d 4d levels because of
the reduced collisional decay rate at lower temperature
and density. So after 82 ns the average electron tempera-
ture will be somewhat lower than 1 eV. The closeness of
0.025
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0.005—
I iII il J i a iI . [Ilkl~i, iikl lkzlk4LallkhJL Jislaii. , r
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Energy (eV)
0.025
the fit between theoretical prediction and experiment fa-
cilitated the classification of the observed features, which
are labeled according to their strongest component tran-
sitions in Table II. It should be noted that the excited-
state basis consisted of over 1000 terms, and the total
number of possible transitions linking these to the 3d' 5s
and 3d' 4d states is 3038, so in preparing Table II only
lines with a gf value in excess of 0.0019 were considered.
Comparison of eigenvector purities in different coupling
schemes showed the average purity to be 36% in LS corn-
pared to 50% in jj. However, the LS scheme was used to
designate the levels for ease of presentation. Moreover,
from Table II it is evident that configuration-interaction
(CI) effects are extremely important especially between
3d Ssnl and 3d 4dnl configurations. To explore the
effects of this interaction on the spectrum, further HxR
calculations were performed for 3d' Ss —+3d 5snl and
3d' 4d~3d 4dnl transitions in which there was no al-
lowance for upper state mixing. The results of these cal-
culations are presented in Fig. 4, where they are com-
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FIG. 4. This shows the effects of including configuration in-
teraction in the calculation of the 3d absorption spectrum of
Sr II. Part (a) shows stick plots of the spectra Sr II 3d' 4s 4p 5s
~3d 4s 4p 5s[np, mf], and Srn 3d'O4s24p64d
~3d 4s 4p 4d [np, mf ] one above the other, calculated without
configuration interaction effects in the excited state. Part (b)
shows stick plots of the spectra Sr Ir 3d ' 4s 4p 5s
~3d 4s 4p [5s+4d][np, mf], and Srtt 3d' 4s 4p 4d
~3d 4s 4p [4d+Ss][np, mf] one above the other, calculated
with configuration-interaction effects included in the excited
states. In all of the above n ranged from 5 to 11 and m ranged
from 4 to 9.
FIG. 5. Plot of the microdensitometer trace of a strontium
laser-produced plasma of column length 2 mm taken at an inter-
plasma time delay of 63 ns. Part (a) shows the trace and the
theoretical spectra (i) Sr nt 3d' 4s 4p ~3d 4s 4p [np, mf], (ii)
Srtt 3d' 4s 4p 5s~3d 4s 4p [5s+4d][np, mf], (iii) Srtt
3d'O4s 4p 4d(j= —)—+3d 4s 4p [4d+5s][np, mf], and (iv)
Srn 3d'o4s~4p 4d(j = —')~3d 4s 4p6[4d +5s][np, mf], which
were shifted by the following amounts +0.55, +0.65, +0.4, and
+ 0.4 eV, respectively, to fit the observed data. In all of the
above n ranged from 5 to 11 and m ranged from 4 to 9. Part (b)
shows these spectra combined into the one plot in the ratios
60:24:10:6, respectively, and compared with the observed ab-
sorption. All of the spectral lines in the theoretical plots have
been given a Gaussian width of 0.1 eV.
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pared with the previous data. There are noticeable
differences, especially in intensities which would lead to a
very different spectral profile in Fig. 3 if CI effects were
excluded. Finally it is instructive to reconsider the spec-
trum recorded at &=197 ns (Fig. 2). Here the effects of
excited-state absorption are significantly reduced, and
indeed the best fit is obtained with an initial population of
70%3d' 5s +30%3d' 4d which is consistent with
T, =0.5 eV [Fig. 2(b)].
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In Sr the lack of an occupied 5s subshell simplifies2+
the situation in a number of important ways. First, there
are no line splittings due to interactions with 5s electrons;
second (4d +5s) mixing does not occur; and finally, there
are no metastable levels just about the ground state. The
3d spectrum of Sr + is presented in Fig. 5, where the
features form what appears to be a simple Rydberg series.
They are weakly evident in the 82-ns spectrum, but dom-
inate the ~=60-ns spectrum. Some internal structure is
clearly evident in the higher-energy lines. Detailed
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FIG. 7. Radial wave-function plots of the 3d wave function
and two sf wave functions of differing energies (E=0.05 and
6.0 Ry, respectively) (a) in Sr I, (b) in Sr III.
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configuration-interaction calculations for 3d' 4s 4p ~
3d 4s 4p (nf+mp) transitions (4 ~n~10, 5 m ~10)
show that, apart from the first two lines which arise from
3d' ~3d Sp excitation, the features, are in fact com-
posed of overlapping 3d~mp and 3d~nf transitions
which combine in such a way that only a few strong lines,
corresponding to those observed, are predicted to appear.
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FIG. 6. Radial wave-function plots of the 3d wave function
and nf wave functions (n =4—6) for Srt, Srtt, and Srnt, re-
spectively.
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Energy (eV)
FIG. 8. Plot of the calculated photoionization cross section
of the 3d orbital for the ion stages SrI, SrII, and SrIII. Note
that the 3d-ef photoionization cross section shows a maximum
above threshold in all ion stages, whereas the 3d-Ep photoion-
ization cross section of all the ion stages is substantially smaller
and decreases monotonically above threshold.
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Upper
level: Expt. Calc. gf value: LS composition: jj composition
TABLE IV. The 3d photoabsorption spectrum of Sr Iv. Lower level: 3d' 4s 4p'.
A, (A)
3d 4s 4p 115.08
115.64
116.76
114.620
115.208
116.354
0.2828
0.1579
0.0319
3 5
2 2
1 3
2 2
3 3
2 2
100% D
100% D
100% D
100% ( —)
100% ( —)
'(
These predicted lines are also shown in Fig. 5. Note that
in producing this figure the theoretical data were shifted
systematically by 0.55 eV to give the best agreement be-
tween calculation and observation. As in Fig. 2(a) a ratio
Sr + to Sr+ of
—,
' was used to weight the theoretical spec-
trum for the purpose of comparison, as both Sr + and
Sr+ are present in the experimental spectrum. The
classifications are presented in Table III from which it is
seen that 3d nf and 3d mp configurations up to n =6
and m =8 contribute to the features observed here. At
higher n and m the series weaken and merge in such a
way that it was not possible to locate any further discrete
structure. The increase in intensity of the 3d nf transi--
tions relative to Sr and Sr+ is due to nf contraction due
to the increased Coulomb attraction of the core. In Fig.
6, comparison is made between 3d, 4f, and 5f radial
wave functions for Sr, Sr+, and Sr +. The increased
3d, nf overlap leads to an increase in oscillator strength.
However, unlike the case of 3d collapse in the Art se-
quence [25] or 4f collapse in the Xel sequence [26,27],
there is effectively no hybridization between different nf
states and no term dependence. The latter is usually
found for cases where the total potential has two minima
at large and small values of r, and the excited wave func-
tion penetrates the centrifugal barrier and has a finite am-
plitude in the inner well and the spectrum contains a
strong nl~n, c,l+1 resonance near threshold. In the
present case the potential has no inner well, and the 3d-
sf cross section is expected to contain a delayed onset
near threshold in line with earlier predictions for Ar I and
observation of Sr I [28,29].
To see if the cross section is altered with increasing
ionization, continuum sf and ep wave functions were cal-
culated from the HXR code. The increased core penetra-
tion due to increasing ionization is immediately obvious
from Fig. 7. Using these radial wave functions the
( 3d
~
r
~
sl )matrix elements were evaluated and then the
formula of Manson and Cooper [28] applied to calculate
the 3d ~sp, Ef cross sections. The results of these calcu-
lations are shown in Fig. 8. The 3d —+op cross section de-
cays hydrogenically, while the 3d ~sf exhibits a Cooper
minimum at threshold. The energy of this minimum does
not change between Sr and Sr +. The increased penetra-
tion of the sf wave function into the 3d region and the
consequent change in (3d ~rEf ) causes the 3d ~Ef cross
section to peak closer to threshold with increasing ioniza-
tion. However, at the same time the 3d ionization energy
is increasing so that the cross section as a function of en-
ergy is effectively unaltered. The peak in the Sr j: cross
section at 220 eV is 30 eV higher than the value reported
in the earlier published data [29]. In the present case it
was not possible to extract continuum absorption profiles
from densitometer traces as the background continuum
was strongly modulated at these energies.
Finally it should be noted that three features observed
in the shortest ~ spectrum between 115 and 117 eV can be
identified as 3d' 4S 4p —3d 4S 4p transitions in Sr +
(Table IV).
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